
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEST 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

HAMBURGER DOM 

Friihlingsdom / Spring Fair 
(held from the end of March to end of April, 

generally lasting 30 days during the spring in Hamburg) 
Hamburger Dom Fun Fair is known as the big fun fair in Germany. 

It is held three times a year on summer, winter and spring. The Spring Fair is opened to visitors for a whole month 
from mid March to mid April. 

The events and the various exhibitions attract lot of visitors. The fun fair suggests various families' activities and 
mass of stands spread along more than two miles (3.5 Km). 

Fireworks are shot on Friday's evenings. 

Hamburg DOM Is as mut.h ,ibout rjdes and attractions as It is about culinary delights This Is due to a few 
simple reasons: All the food at Hamburg DOM is freshly prepared, prices are fair, and there is almost an 
endless menu of tasty snacks, sweets and hearty meals. 

All told, around 60 stalls serve all kinds of dishes, from the famous Currywurst sausages and freshly-grilled 
steaks to traditional Hamburg herring sandwiches. About 40 more stands offer all the sweets that you can 
imagine: like cotton candy, liquorice, and the ever-present roasted almonds. And if you still can't get 
enough of the sweet stuff, around 16 bakeries sell traditional Hamburg pastnes. The DOM fun fair simply 
wouldn't be the same without the popular Schmalzkuchen, bite-s12ed doughnuts that are served hot. And 
last but not least, more t han a dozen drink stands are sure to quench your thirst. 

Th,s year's Hansedorf area resembles a medieval village, w here food and drinks do their part to send you 
on "time t ravel to the days of the Hanseat1c League. 

With all these delicious treats within reach, there's only one thmg to keep in mind: Stay away from the 
roller coasters for a bit- your stomach will thank you! 

Over 260 colourful attractions provide, Joy for the whole fnm1ly at Hamburg DOM: from large to small and 
from nostalgic to h1gh-ter.h. Roller coasters hke Wilde Maus or Teststrecke with its two loopings are sure 
to elevate you - and your adrenaline levels. Perhaps a li ttle less thrilling, but JUSt as fun are attractions hke 
the fems wheel with a panoramic view over St. Pauli, the Wellenflieger carousel or the Hanse-Train ride. 

New rides 
1he brand new attractions include the family-friendly Ottiianten-Flieger carousel and the Alpen Coaster 
ride. For those who seek act ion the Best XXL Exclusive is a giant swing that throws you 45 metres ,nto the 
air. Speed-lovers can try out the exhilarat ing Propeller - No Limit ride. 

DOM for kids 
Kids have no chance of gett ing bored at the DOM: they can explore Route 66 at the mmi-roller-
cooster Highway Rally No.2 or practise their driving skills on the Super 8 nde. The youngest ones can enjoy 
themselves with rides like Kuddel der Hai! And what's more fun than winning prizes at an old-fashioned 
gnme of duck fishing, can shooting or horse racing? 

Wednesday is family-day at the Hamburg DOM, as visitors enioy discounts on roller coaster rides and 
other attractions. 

Action-packed attractions 
Adventurous and fun: the propeller attraction Eclipse elevates people to a height of 50 metres at a speed of 
90 km/h. The rotat ing Flipper spins around at full speed and the carts of Big Spin twist and turn with 
surprising changes in speed and altitude. 

Haunted houses 
You'd rather do the exploring yourself? You're 111 luck, as there are plenty ot themed houses at the DOM. 
Brace yourself for some post-Halloween horror at DOM Geister, or travel to the Carpathians m Schloss 
Drncula. Funhouses like Fuzzy's Lachsaloon and Crazy Town are sure to send you nght mto a laughing f1tl 

From vintage horse-carousels to thrilling high-tech roller coaster rides, there ,s something for everyone at 
Hamburg DOM. The largest fun fair tn Northern Germany Is on for 30 days every summer, winter and 
spring at He11igengeistfeld, an event area right next to the St. Pnuh stadium. Besides exciting attractions 
you'll also find delicious fo.lm, from sweets and traditional snacks to hearty mult i-course meals. Don't miss 
the special events hke the fireworks that can be seen every Friday night at 10 30 p.m! 


